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Performance Works 

"Performing Space"

The Granville Island Cultural Society promotes performing arts and

provides a platform to nouveau and gifted artists and as a part of this

mission it patronizes diverse art-forms and theaters. Performance Works is

one of the theaters managed by the society that hosts amazing shows and

events. Formerly an old machine shop, it was converted and remodeled to

serve as a rehearsal and performing space. The place is always buzzing

with activities and the calendar of Performance Works has an interesting

line-up of plays and other events. To check availability of tickets and other

information, please call ahead or check website.

 +1 604 687 3005  www.performanceworks.c

a/

 performanceworks@telus.n

et

 1218 Cartwright Street,

Across from the Granville

Island Hotel, Vancouver BC

 by Alan Cleaver   

Pacific Theatre 

"Acclaimed Theater"

For 29 seasons Pacific Theatre has regaled audiences with their 117

productions featuring established as well as original acts. Some of their

shows have featured well known local theater artists and international

ones too. Promoting theater that explores the spiritual side, their shows

have always had powerful, thought provoking performances, spectacular

designs and interesting stories. Nestled in the notable Chalmer's Heritage

Building, this 128 seat theater is perhaps one of Vancouver's only theater

companies which produces an entire season in its own stage.

 +1 604 731 5518 (Box Office)  www.pacifictheatre.org/  tickets@pacifictheatre.org  1440 West 12th Avenue,

Chalmers Heritage Building,

Vancouver BC

 by Robert Werner,

Vancouver, BC. Blogspot:

http://Pelalusa.blogspot.com   

Stanley Industrial Alliance Stage 

"Art Deco Heritage Venue"

Initially opened in 1931 as a vaudeville and movie house, this Art Deco

establishment is now under the management of the Arts Club Theatre. It is

another testament to Vancouver's current cultural rejuvenation. The

historic landmark seats 650 and is currently home to musicals, theater

productions and comedies. The venue now has full bar service and is

within walking distance to pre-theater and post-theater dining. There is

ample parking in the surrounding residential streets. Check website for

more details on current and upcoming events.

 +1 604 687 1644 (Box

Office)

 www.artsclub.com/shows/

index.htm#stanley

 boxoffice@artsclub.com  2750 Granville Street, At

West 12th Avenue,

Vancouver BC
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Waterfront Theatre 

"Art Hub on the Island"

The Waterfront Theater has been entertaining the Granville Island

Community since 1979. The 224 seat theater is a favorite venue for

hosting various kinds of exhibitions and art shows. The Arts Umbrella,

holds its annual exhibition at this venue. The theater has convenient

seating arrangement, so that the performers are close to the audience,

which adds to the overall experience. Check website or call for details

regarding upcoming events.

 +1 604 687 3005  www.waterfronttheatre.ca

/

 giculturalsociety@telus.net  1412 Cartwright Street,

Vancouver BC

 by dalbera   

Granville Island Stage 

"Light, Camera, Action"

Situated in the small Granville Island, the Granville Island Stage is a

theater owned by the Arts Club Theatre Company. A large theater, it has

been operational since a long time. Several well known plays and artists

have performed here. Theater lovers will enjoy the vast array of

entertainment held at this venue. The comfortable seats, excellent

facilities draw crowds to this magnificent place. The theater is also rented

for various events. Come by and catch a stellar performance by famous

theater personalities here.

 +1 604 687 1644 (Box

Office)

 www.artsclub.com/index.h

tml

 boxoffice@artsclub.com  1585 Johnston Street, Next

to the Public Market, Arts

Club Theatre Company,

Vancouver BC

 by Mickey Thurman   

The New Revue Stage 

"Comedy Express"

Bored and frustrated with your daily dose of heavy workload and chaotic

lifestyle? Drop-in at the New Revue Stage and your mood will change in

an instant. It is the main-stage for Vancouver TheatreSports League and

showcases world-class comedy shows and international artists.

Celebrities, TV personalities like Nancy Robertson, Ellie Harvie and Colin

Mochrie have graced its stage. Known for its innovative and daring

themes the New Revue Stage continues to top the audiences favorite list.

Stand-up comedy, parodies and much more entertaining events fill-up the

calendar throughout the year. Smart performers coupled with audience

volunteering and impulsive participation provides for a complete fun-filled

evening.

 +1 604 738 7013  www.vtsl.com/  info@vtsl.com  1601 Johnston Street,

Vancouver BC

 by Ruth Hartnup   

The Improv Centre 

"Comic Capers"

Located on the scenic Granville Island and in the Vancouver

TheatreSports League, the Improv Centre is the place to go to for some

comic relief. You can enjoy the comical theatrics or musicals of new and

well known actors from Wednesday to Saturday. Their witty liners and

talent will want you to come back for more. The shows are always creative

and full of punch and changes throughout the year giving you a variety to

choose from.

 +1 604 738 7013  www.vtsl.com/mainstage/i

ndex.php

 info@vtsl.com  1502 Duranleau Street,

Vancouver Theatre Sports

League, Vancouver BC
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Centre in Vancouver for

Performing Arts 

"Popular Entertainment Venue"

The Centre in Vancouver for Performing Arts is a popular venue for

hosting entertainment events in downtown Vancouver. The theater

measures 81,000 square feet (7525 square meters) and the auditorium

accommodates around 1,836 visitors. Come by to watch theatre

performances, awards functions, film festivals, and live concerts. The

building has been designed by architect Moshe Safdie and features a

beautiful glass dome and eateries on all floors.

 +1 604 602 0616  info@centreinvancouver.com  777 Homer Street, Vancouver BC

 by Wiki al2673   

Orpheum Theatre 

"Once Vaudeville, Now Elegant"

Orpheum Theatre was built in 1927 and restored in 1976 to its former

glory. Originally opened as a vaudeville house, it is now a beautiful, much-

loved city landmark. Located in the entertainment district Downtown, it is

the perfect venue for a glamorous night out on the town, offering a variety

of concerts, musicals and ceremonies as well as being the home of the

Vancouver Symphony Orchestra.

 +1 604 876 3434 (Box Office)  vancouver.ca/commsvcs/cultural/th

eatres/orpheum/index.htm

 601 Smithe Street, Vancouver BC

 by SamGusway   

Queen Elizabeth Theatre 

"Flourishing Art Space"

Queen Elizabeth Theatre is a grand venue built by the city in 1959. Today,

the Vancouver Opera and provincial ballet have made the theater their

home. Performances include opera, ballet, musicals, plays, concerts,

telethons and ceremonies. Patrons complement the grand atmosphere

with more formal dress, so remember to don your dapper best. An art

gallery and restaurant are also on site. Check website for more details on

current and upcoming events.

 +1 604 665 3050  vancouver.ca/commsvcs/c

ultural/theatres/qet/index.

htm

 peter.kendall@vancouver.c

a

 650 Hamilton Street,

Vancouver BC

 by SqueakyMarmot   

Rickshaw Theatre 

"Live Performances"

Rickshaw Theatre has become one of premium music venues of

Vancouver. Well-equipped with all the audio visual equipments, this space

is ideal for conducting theatrical performances and music concerts.

Inviting known and unknown bands and artists for performances,

Rickshaw Theatre is an ideal place to watch an evening music concert or

an enchanting play with family and friends.

 +1 604 681 8915  www.rickshawtheatre.com

/

 booking@rickshawtheatre.

com

 254 East Hastings Street,

Vancouver BC
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Firehall Arts Centre 

"Theater in Historic Firehall"

Firehall Arts Centre is situated in a 1905 fire hall downtown, and

consistently features fabulous dance and theater performances. It

underwent an outer restoration and is lovingly maintained. Festivals of

both theater and dance are held here annually. Its lounge has a happy

hour every Friday; mingle with actors and other theater-types if the desire

strikes you. The back courtyard is a lovely place to go with beer in hand

and listen to the world go by.

 +1 604 689 0691  www.firehallartscentre.ca/  firehall@firehallartscentre.c

a

 280 East Cordova Street,

Vancouver BC

 by Nrehnby   

The Rio Theatre 

"Grand Theater Experience"

Catch up with the latest film premiers and happening events held at this

grand venue, The Rio Theatre. Entertaining locals since 1938, this theater

has been renovated to a more grand and imperial style where audiences

can enjoy the theater experience, seated in plush adjustable seats,

devouring freshly blended coffee and luscious chocolates. Whether it's

the newly released blockbusters and the classics screened here, or the

live satellite events and musical performances staged here, you are

assured to be left wanting more!

 +1 604 879 3456  www.riotheatre.ca  info@riotheatre.ca  1660 East Broadway,

Vancouver BC

 by Alan Cleaver   

Norman Rothstein Theatre 

"Stage Shows"

The Norman Rothstein Theatre is a fantastical stage that offers a whole

array of performances from theatrical to musical. This glorious venue can

seat up to 318 guests and includes all the facilities you could possible

require for a stellar performance. Apart from performances on stage , the

theater also consists on a movie screen and projector that make

screenings and film opening possible here. For more on their upcoming

shows, call ahead or check out their online calender.

 +1 604 257 5111  www.normanrothsteinthe

atre.com/

 valerie@jccgv.bc.ca  950 West 41st Avenue,

Jewish Community Centre,

Vancouver BC

 by Felix Mooneeram on 

Unsplash   

The Cultch 

"Intimate Cultural Hotspot"

Since 1973 the Cultch has been providing Vancouver with quality

contemporary productions in the arts. The theater was actually originally a

Methodist church, long since converted into the venue that it is known

and loved. The Cultch also provides art programs for youth and hosts an

annual youth arts festival. See website for more details.

 +1 604 251 1363 (Box Office)  www.thecultch.com/  info@thecultch.com  1895 Venables Street,

Vancouver BC
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Presentation House Theatre 

"Dynamic Theater"

Presentation House Theatre has been entertaining the neighborhoods of

North Vancouver for more than thirty years and offers a cozy yet friendly

and entertaining experience. It is a place where you will find various

performing arts in a professional level and catering to different audiences.

The venue is also given out on rents to small theater companies,

upcoming producers and one night musicals and concerts.

 +1 604 990 3474 (Box

Office)

 www.phtheatre.org/  admin@phtheatre.org  333 Chesterfield Avenue,

Presentation House Gallery,

North Vancouver BC

 by Mickey Thurman   

Jericho Arts Centre 

"Only For the Love Of Theater"

Jericho Arts Centre is a non-profit theater run by the West Point Grey

Community Association and partnered by the Vancouver Board of Parks

and Recreation and United Players. Located near the Jericho Beach, this

135 seat venue offers a thrilling 5 play season and gives opportunities for

disabled people to take part in various acts. You will thoroughly

appreciate your passion for theater and the plays at JAC as it is commonly

known.

 +1 604 224 8007  www.jerichoartscentre.co

m/

 info@jerichoartscentre.com  1675 Discovery Street,

Vancouver BC

 by Alan Cleaver   

Metro Theatre Centre 

"For Theater Lovers"

If you are a theater lover then you will surely adore the Metro Theatre

Centre which is run by a non-profit organization called the Metropolitan

Theatre Co-Operative. The theater's main objective is to promote and

advance theater arts on a non-professional platform. Metro is also a

training center for many local actors, technicians and directors. The

theater puts on eight production shows in addition to an authentic British

Christmas pantomime each year. The shows are all popular plays and

musicals by well known playwrights across the world and the production

is of top quality.

 +1 604 266 7191 (Box Office)  www.metrotheatre.com/  1370 Marine Drive Southwest,

Vancouver BC

 by jon.t   

Kay Meek Centre 

"Culture Center"

Kay Meek Centre is the newest addition to Victoria's performing arts

center's. The main stage theater seats 500 and the smaller intimate studio

theater seats around 200, and both can operate at the same time. The

theater is attached to the West Vancouver High School and offers a wide

range of activities to the patrons across ages and tastes, with focus on

plays, music, dance and films. This center is the effort and vision of one

person, Kay Meek.

 +1 604 981 6335  www.kaymeekcentre.com/  info@kaymeekcentre.com  1700 Mathers Avenue, West

Vancouver BC
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 by Xicotencatl   

Chan Centre for the Performing

Arts 

"Spectacular Acoustics & Architecture"

Make the short trip out to the University of British Columbia campus for a

musical experience you won't soon forget. The Chan Centre for the

Performing Arts was built in 1997 and has since then been lauded by

patrons and critics for its spectacular acoustic and architectural design.

Recitals, concerts and symphony orchestra performances make up this

venue's roster, taking place within the center's several venues, including

the Chan Shun Concert Hall, Telus Studio Theatre, and Royal Bank

Cinema. The uncommon interior design only adds to this internationally

acclaimed experience. Check website for more details on current and

upcoming events.

 +1 604 822 9197  www.chancentre.com/  chan.centre@ubc.ca  6265 Crescent Road,

University of British

Columbia, Vancouver BC

 by dalbera   

Massey Theatre 

"Worldwide Maze"

At the time of its opening in 1949, Massey Theatre was the largest of its

kind in the district. The 1260 seats of the venue are occupied weekly by

theater enthusiasts who are treated to performances of varied kinds which

include dance, musical performances, plays, ukulele ensembles, and

touring symphonies, and its stage has seen legends from around the

world perform in front of dazzled and marveled audiences. Today, Massey

Theatre runs as a non-profit organization satisfied to provide artists the

limelight and survive on donations and event revenues.

 +1 604 517 5900  www.masseytheatre.com/  info@masseytheatre.com  735 8th Avenue, New

Westminster BC

 by jmv   

Lafflines Comedy Club 

"Laugh Out Loud"

Lafflines Comedy Club, located in New Westminster, is a well known

comedy club known for its entertaining performances and comedians.

Come here alone or come with company, you will surely walk out holding

your stomach. The club stages performances on Thursdays, Fridays and

Saturdays. On the other days, the Lafflines Comedy Club is rented out for

private parties, functions and events. Besides these, it also hosts business

events, corporate parties and other functions. Check website for details.

 +1 604 525 2262  www.lafflines.com/  info@lafflines.com  26 4th Street, New

Westminster BC

 by Public Domain   

The Theatre at Hard Rock Casino 

"Massive Multi-Purpose Theater"

Previously the Red Robinson Show Theatre, the Theatre is a classic

proscenium theater at the upmarket Hard Rock Casino. Originally named

after one of British Columbia's legendary broadcasters, the Theatre has a

standard theater and a cabaret with a dance floor. Some of the most

celebrated names of the entertainment world have performed here. Rock

concerts are a regular affair at this brilliant venue. The Theatre is a once-in-

a-lifetime experience. Don't miss it. Call box office for more information.

 +1 604 523 5361 (Box

Office)

 www.hardrockcasinovanc

ouver.com/?post_type=ven

ue&p=870

 info@gcgaming.com  2080 United Boulevard,

Hard Rock Casino, Coquitlam

BC
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